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AGENDA  

MUSIC EDUCATION NEW ZEALAND / AOTEAROA (MENZA) 
FOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD ON 10 JUNE 2017,            
COMMENCING AT 3:00PM  

AT HOLY CROSS SCHOOL, MIRAMAR, WELLINGTON 
 

● Opening remarks/Welcome 
● Apologies  
● Minutes of previous AGM 
● Matters arising from the Minutes 
● Presentation of Chair’s Annual Report 
● Adoption of Annual Report 
● Presentation of Regional Report 
● Presentation of Administration Report 
● Presentation of Accounts 
● Adoption of Accounts 
● Appointment of Auditors/Independent Examiner 
● Election of Board Members 
● Any Other Competent Business 

 

 
 

 
  



 
 
 

MINUTES OF AN ANNUAL MEETING OF 
 MENZA  

HELD ON 18 SEPTEMBER 2016 AT 3:00 pm  
AT HOLY CROSS SCHOOL, MIRAMAR, WELLINGTON 

 

1. Welcome 

MENZA Chair Tim Carson opened the AGM by inviting attendees to stand and             
sing the MENZA waiata “Hutia te rito’ by Hirini Melbourne. He then extended a              
warm welcome to all in attendance. 
 

2. Present 
 
Tim Carson, Celia Stewart, Tim Randle, Selena Bercic, Phil Pegler, Judith Bell,            
Martin Emo, Chris Moore, Abby Sisam, Jaroslav Novak, Linda Webb, Mary           
Horner, Helen Willberg, Jane Coles, Makaira Waugh, Megan Brownlie. 
 

3. Apologies 

Amy Ryan, Ruth Buchanan, Catherine Short, Sally Bodkin-Allen, Lynette Leggett,          
Andrew Stopps, Robert Legg. 
 

It was resolved to accept the apologies. Moved by Tim Carson.  
 

4. Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting 

4.1 It was resolved to accept the minutes of the previous Annual General            
Meeting held on Sunday 18 September 2016, at Dilworth Junior Campus,           
Remuera, Auckland. Moved by Tim Carson. All in favour. 

 

5. Matters Arising from Minutes of the Previous Meeting 

5.1 There were no matters arising from the Minutes of the Previous Meeting.  
 

6. Chairman’s Report 

6.1 Tim Carson presented the Chairman’s Report as tabled.  
6.2 Tim thanked the board for their ongoing commitment to support fellow           

music educators, despite their busy working lives. He reflected on the           
board’s achievements, including website improvements lead by board        
member Andrew Stopps, who has created a more modern and mobile           
friendly format, and Tune Me In magazine, which has moved from strength            
to strength under Sally Bodkin-Allen’s editorship and will continue to          
develop under the helm of new editor Amy Ryan. Tim congratulated Helen            
Willberg and Linda Webb on their QSM and MNZM honours respectively,           
and acknowledged the work behind the scenes of all those involved in            
making the nominations successful. Tim discussed the valuable PD         



 
 

opportunities delivered around the country, and how MENZA is working          
hard to build strong relationships to support the regional music education           
associations. He noted that different regions have different structures, with          
some remaining very independent, while others rely on the support we are            
happy to provide. Tim thanked Celia Stewart, Andrew Stopps and Selena           
Bercic for their work on the upcoming MENZA / TRCC conference. He            
offered thanks to the MENZA advocacy subcommittee, who are working on           
an advocacy plan for the primary sector in light of the latest NMSSA             
findings, and to Judith Bell and Linda Webb for representing MENZA on            
an international stage at the ISME conference in Glasgow. Tim spoke of            
MENZA’s work with IRMT to create a TER programme for music teachers            
and is delighted there is now an affordable, relevant and manageable pathway for             
IMTs to regain their teacher registration. He looks forward to working with the IRMT              
in further advocacy work and combined lobbying in the future. Finally, Tim thanked             
outgoing board members Georgie Watts and Robert Legg, and offered his sincere            
thanks to Tim Randle, Selena Bercic, Phil Pegler, Judith Bell, Martin Emo, Chris             
Moore Andrew Stopps and Amy Ryan for their ongoing commitment and hard work             
on behalf of all music educators across the country, and to Abby Sisam for providing               
administrative support to the board and members.  

 
6.5 It was resolved to accept the Chairman’s Report as presented in the Annual             

Report. Moved by Tim Carson, All in favour 
 
6.5 Celia Stewart moved to thank the current chair for all his work in bringing              

together and leading the organization. Seconded by Tim Randle. 
 

7. Regional Reports 
7.1 Auckland report by Tim Randle as tabled 

Tim Randle thanked Tim Carson for the invaluable contribution he made to            
music education PLD in the Auckland region.  

 
7.2      Wellington report by Phil Pegler as tabled 

WURM and WOF festivals: There has been a lot of staff changes in             
Wellington’s music education sector, which has meant that while some          
schools are no longer participating in these events, other schools have           
joined and numbers have remained the same. We are pleased to have new             
schools on board, but disappointed on the behalf of pupils at schools who             
are no longer attending. Secondary teachers are still meeting each term at a             
different school and it remains a successful opportunity for teachers to           
network and share ideas. 

 
7.3      Nelson / Tasman report by Martin Emo at tabled.  
 
7.4      Canterbury report by Judith Bell as tabled 
 
7.5      Southland report by Sally Bodkin-Allen as tabled. 
 
7.6      Northland report by Selena Bercic as tabled. 



 
 
 
7.7      Otago report by Ruth Buchanan as tabled.  
 
7.8      Waikato report 

Millie Locke has taken over as chairperson, there has been discussion on            
whether Music Education Waikato disbands and refers members to national          
level membership only. MENZA has reaffirmed its commitment to         
supporting MEW in any way they can in order to keep the organisation in              
operation, including PD event registration and promotion support, and         
additional administrative assistance. MEW will be continuing as an         
organisation at this stage.  

 
7.9 Hawke’s Bay report 

HBSME held a fantastic MENZA PD Day in August with support from            
local ECE, primary and secondary teachers with attendees travelling from          
as far afield as Taupo. The presenters were: Celia Stewart, who facilitated            
practical workshops for primary and ECE teachers; Helen Beech, who          
presented a Sibelius workshop and a free online music software workshop;           
and Rinie Coppelmans, who presented a hands-on African drumming         
workshop. 
Two of HBSME’s long-standing and tireless professionals, Ngaire Shand         
and Kate Holden are continuing their successful work with providing          
primary students in low decile areas access to tuition on violin and cello             
through the Orokohanga Trust. 
In September, HBSME hosted a Susan West Music Outreach Workshop,          
which was open to everyone in the community to learn new songs and             
ways of connecting with each other through music. 
The Ukulele Festival, held on 18 November, was a great success, with            
hundreds of students participating in this much-loved event. 

 
 
7.10 It was resolved to table the regional reports. Moved by Tim Carson. All in              
favour. 
 

8. Administrator’s report. 
 
8.1 Report compiled by Abby Sisam, as tabled. 

 
It was resolved to accept the administrative report. Moved by Tim Carson            
seconded by Celia Stewart. 
 
Celia Stewart moved a vote of thanks for the support Abby provides behind             
the scenes, providing a valuable contribution to the successful management          
of MENZA. Seconded by Tim Carson. 

 



 
 

9. Audited Accounts 

It was resolved to accept the audited accounts as tabled for the year ended              
31 March 2017. Moved by Tim Carson, seconded by Celia Stewart.  

 

10. Appointment of Auditor 

10.1 It was resolved to appoint Integrity Audits as auditor for the 2018            
financial year. Moved by Tim Carson, seconded by Celia Stewart.  
 

11. Election of Management Committee/Office Bearers 
11.4 Nominations for the Board  

- Selena Bercic. Moved by Moved by Tim Carson, seconded by Tim           
Randle. All in favour.  

- Amy Ryan. Moved by Moved by Tim Carson, seconded by Tim            
Randle. All in favour.  

- Judith Bell. Moved by Tim Carson seconded by Celia Stewart. All           
in favour. 

Selena Bercic, Amy Ryan and Judith Bell were appointed to the board.  
 

12. General Business  
12.1 Website report 

As mentioned in the Chair’s report, Andrew Stopps has put in many hours              
of work improving the website, creating a modern, mobile friendly website that            
will continue to develop for the benefit of members.  
 
 
12.2 Tune Me In report, as tabled 
 
It was noted that ISME is no longer mentioned on the back of the magazine. It was                 
also suggested that subcommittees could be recognised with the magazine to help            
draw attention to the advocacy work MENZA does.  
 
It was resolved to accept the and Tune Me In report. Moved by Tim C, seconded                
by Celia Stewart. 
 
It was moved to thank Sally Bodkin-Allen for her work on the magazine as the               
editor, and to Amy Ryan for taking on this challenging role. Moved by Celia              
Stewart, seconded by Tim Carson. 
 
ACTION: Including ISME on back page of Tune Me In 
ACTION: Include sub committees and ISME representative under the board          
member listings.  
 
12.3 Makaira has had some funding from ONZA to create a sound garden. It will              
be part of the conference. Research and observation would be key.  
Really exciting project for us to get in behind. 



 
 
 

 

13. Meeting Closed 

The meeting closed at 4:27. 
 

Signed by the Chairperson of the meeting as a true record of the meeting. 
 

__________________________________________________ 

[Insert Chairperson’s name] 

Date [Insert date signed] 
 
  
 



 
 

Chairperson’s Report to MENZA AGM 2017 
 
 
 

 
Hutia te rito o te harakeke I f the center shoot of the flax is pulled out 
Kei hea te komako e ko? Where will the bellbird sing? 
 
 
The 2016-2017 year has been another busy one for the MENZA Board and it has been a real                  
privilege for me to lead the organisation through this time. The MENZA Board is a dedicated,                
passionate group of music educators who strive to support their fellow NZ music teachers. I am                
very grateful to them for their ongoing commitment despite their extremely busy working lives.              
This written report covers the March 2016 - April 2017 as per the time period officially covered                 
by the AGM. In 2012, the MENZA Board adopted a strategic plan (in bold italics below )                
facilitated by Peter Winder. I will be using this document to reflect on the activities of MENZA. 
 
MENZA is a national body. Its core role is for the benefits of ECE, primary, secondary and                 
tertiary teachers with an interest in music education. It is also the national professional              
organisation and therefore open to all with an interest in music education. As a              
professional body MENZA needs to project professionalism and quality befitting of a            
professional organisation. 
 
MENZA delivers value and support to teachers through: 
 
1. Opportunities to connect as music education professionals 
 
MENZA Social Media 
We thank Andrew Stopps for the huge amount of work that went into updating the website which                 
is now a much more modern and mobile friendly site. The events section is more reflective now                 
of what is being done around the country and the new site also gives a better idea of our                   
ongoing advocacy work. We do encourage members to send any material they want on their               
regions pages to the MENZA administrator Abby Sisam. We are also very grateful to Board               
Members Phil Pegler and Judith Bell and our administrator Abby Sisam for supporting Andrew              
in keeping the MENZA website up to date which is our most valuable marketing and               
communication tool. We now have close to 900 members on the MENZA facebook group and               
our twitter account and pinterest site are proving useful for promoting various MENZA activities.              
We are fortunate to have Martin Emo on the Board with his ongoing support in promoting                
MENZA activities on the Musicnet forum.  
 
2. The distribution and support of innovation in practise and research 
 
Tune Me In Magazine 
Our congratulations to Amy Ryan for stepping up to take over from the amazing legacy of Sally                 
Bodkin-Allen as editor of Tune-Me-In. There is a tremendous amount to learn in this role and the                 
magazine continues to go from strength to strength. We appreciate the huge support from              



MusicEdNet for the magazine who now have an insert for each magazine. It is still the goal of                  
the MENZA Board for the magazine to be self funding and with MusicEdNet’s support and the                
huge amount of work Abby has done in securing advertisers for the website and magazine and                
ongoing successful funding applications from Lions Foundation, this is now closer to becoming             
a reality than ever. 
 
New Years / Queen’s Birthday Honours 
Our congratulations to Helen Willberg and for her QSM and we are thrilled with the recent news                 
of the MNZM for Linda Webb. Special thanks to former and present board members for all their                 
ongoing work in this area to recognise those who have contributed to music education in               
Aotearoa / New Zealand. 
 
3. The fostering of opportunities for on-going professional development 
 
My thanks to ALL MENZA Board members who have all have organised and/or presented at               
various PLD days throughout the country providing valuable opportunities for music educators            
to connect at these important events. 

● Auckland Professional Development (PD) Day 1 May 2016 
● Southland Early Childhood PD Workshop 31 July 2016 
● Hawke’s Bay PD Day 12 August 2016 
● Auckland PD workshops 18 September 2016 
● Katie Wardrobe Tour (International speaker) 

○ Christchurch, 21 September 2016 
○ Dunedin, 20 September 2016  
○ Invercargill 19 September 2016 

● Wellington NCEA Workshop 30 March 2017 
 
Particular thanks our administrator Abby Sisam who continues to do a wonderful job organising 
the registrations and the logistics for these events. 
 
4. The delivery of a small number of national scale, high value initiatives. 
 
Key initiatives in this area include 
 
Hook, Line and Singalong 
We continue to receive a huge amount of support from the NZ Music Commission who took on                 
a lion’s share of the work for this project. We are very grateful for this collaboration and it                  
certainly eased the workload of board members. The New Zealand Music Commission are very              
committed to this project and see it as a vital part of their role, particularly in reaching out to                   
primary schools. Our thanks to the judges for the time put into selecting the winning song and                 
Musicworks for their ongoing support and sponsorship. My thanks to Chris Moore & Selena              
Bercic for their ongoing support of this initiative. Chris Moore is looking forward to working with                
the NZMC for a possible compilation of songs that have made the finals over the years as a                  
resource for schools. MENZA has created the NZSL version with ukulele chords this version              
already has over 6000 views and this is likely to increase substantially as students rehearse for                
their end of year performances, especially now that it has been taken up as part of various                 
ukulele and choral festivals throughout Aotearoa. ‘Paradise’ (winning song from 2013) seems to             
have become a kiwi classroom anthem now with 223,000 views. 



 
 
 
MENZA TRCC Conference 
 
We were delighted when TRCC confirmed that they had funding to support this year’s              
conference and my thanks to Celia Stewart, Andrew Stopps and Selena Bercic for their ongoing               
work behind the scenes. As usual, we have the ‘good’ problem of having too many presenters                
and trying to fit them all in so there will be something for everyone. 
 
5. MENZA encourages regional partners and related professional organisations to  

contribute to the professional development of music educators. 
 
ONZA 
There have been several examples of useful collaborations where ONZA has kindly promoted             
MENZA PLD opportunities to their membership (particular their strong ECE membership and            
very strong memberships in various regions) and visa versa. We look forward to more              
collaboration which includes ongoing support for funding applications. 
 
Kodaly Aotearoa 
MENZA has benefited from new memberships in the emerging network of Kodaly Aotearoa             
teachers and we look forward to providing them with ongoing logistical and administrative             
support. We are delighted that James Cuskelly will be part of the MENZA TRCC conference,               
introducing his movie “When We Sing” at the Roxy Theatre on the second day of the MENZA                 
TRCC conference. 
 
New Zealand Ukulele Trust 
We are very grateful to the ongoing collaboration of the New Zealand Ukulele Trust and their                
support of the winning song for the Hook, Line and Singalong Competition ensuring the winning               
song is sung by thousands of school children across the country - a real point of difference from                  
other songwriting competitions. MENZA congratulates the Ukulele Trust on their 10th           
Anniversary end of year performance at the Vector Arena - an amazing result from a dedicated                
team of volunteers. 
 
New Zealand Choral Federation 
Our thanks to the NZCF for their support for the launch of the Aotearoa Teachers’ Choir this                 
year and we welcome their request for ongoing collaboration, particularly for this year’s MENZA              
conference. 
 
IRMT (Institute of Registered Music Teachers) 
We look forward to further collaboration with the IRMT after our combined lobbying efforts in               
support of ITMs which has resulted in a tailored pathway for ITMs / IMTs to regain teacher                 
registration. We welcome their recent request to collaborate in the delivery of PD for 2017. 
 
Primary Arts Associations 
My thanks to Board Member Chris Moore who has been representing MENZA in ongoing              
discussions with the Heads of the subject organisations for Dance, Drama and Visual Art. The               
main goals have been to support one another with advocacy in the primary sector and planning                



is now well on the way for a combined conference in Auckland focussed on supporting               
generalist primary school teachers.  
 
Music Ed Net 
MENZA has a Memorandum of Understanding with Music EDnet which is proving to be mutually               
beneficial in particular, their support for our Tune Me In magazine. My thanks to Phil Pegler for                 
overseeing this. We congratulate Judith Bell, Tim Randle and Martin Emo in their roles as Music                
Ed Net Mentors. 
 
PPTA / NZEI / EDUCATION COUNCIL 
My thanks to Phil Pegler for representing MENZA at these important union conferences and to               
Celia Stewart for all their work in negotiations and lobbying with the Education Council on behalf                
of all music educators. 
 
6. MENZA plays a vital role in advocating on behalf of all music educators in              
Aotearoa / New Zealand 
 
The Education Council has worked with IRMT and MENZA to develop a TER programme for 
Music teachers that they have been able to enrol in since the  start of 2017. This is for teachers 
who need to renew their provisional practising certificate. The course has 4 modules, covering 
Curriculum Assessment, Planning and Teaching, Tomorrows learning Communities (including 
health and safety), Professional Teacher Practices, and Cultural Competence. It is delivered 
largely online, in an independent learning style, and with flexible timeframes negotiable to suit 
the needs and interests of music teachers. We are delighted that there is now an affordable, 
relevant and manageable pathway for IMTs to regain their teacher registration and look forward 
to working with the IRMT in further advocacy work and combined lobbying in the future. 
 
Special thanks to the MENZA Advocacy subcommittee who are now grappling with how to              
respond to the latest NMSSA report from the Ministry about the state of music education in the                 
primary sector. We are also grateful to Judith Bell and Linda Webb who have represented and                
advocated on behalf of MENZA on an international stage at the ISME conference in Glasgow.               
Linda Webb has kindly agreed to be MENZA’s representative on the newly established ISME              
National Affiliate Council (INA) which involves a great deal of high level reporting. Our sincere               
thanks to her ongoing support for all things MENZA. 
 
In the past year, MENZA our advocacy work has gained traction resulting in two Radio New                
Zealand interviews and follow up articles in national and local newspapers. The tide seems to               
be turning away from an Literacy and Numeracy assessment based curriculum and we might              
start to see some positive changes in the near future with the new Minister of Education and                 
general election around the corner. 
 
MENZA Board 
 
We are sad to farewell to two of our Board members this past year - Georgie Watts and Robert                   
Legg and wish them all the best with their growing whanau. Georgie was pivotal in ensuring the                 
success of the Katie Wardrobe tour and it was great for MENZA to be able to support this                  
fantastic PD opportunity in Otago and Southland. We will particularly miss Robert’s wise advice              



during Board meetings but look forward to him rejoining in the future. Celia Stewart also               
resigned from the Board but we are ever grateful of her continuing work for all things MENZA on                  
the MENZA Advocacy and TRCC Conference subcommittees. 
 
Board members have all worked tirelessly for MENZA throughout the last year and I offer my                
sincere thanks to Tim Randle, Selena Bercic, Phil Pegler, Judith Bell, Martin Emo, Chris Moore               
Andrew Stopps and Amy Ryan for their ongoing commitment and hard work on behalf of all                
music educators across the country.  
 
Most of the above projects and tasks would not have been possible were it not for our wonderful                  
administrator, Abby Sisam. Abby contributes many hours to managing the MENZA accounts,            
promoting, monitoring and recording membership and keeping us all well informed of financial             
and membership issues. She proved critical in providing logistical and administrative support for             
various PLD in the regions that we have been able to offer throughout Aotearoa / New Zealand                 
this year. We wish her all the best for her maternity leave and look forward to her return. 
 
I especially want to thank all the board and in particular Abby for their understanding while I                 
have been getting to grips with my new role here in Wellington. A special and sincere thanks                 
also to our members for their ongoing support.  
 
Nga mihi nui ki a koutou. 
 
Tim Carson 
MENZA Chairperson 



Auckland MENZA report 

 

A fairly busy year for Auckland, plenty of positives but perhaps the event of most significance 
was fare welling Tim Carson, Wellingtons gain has certainly been Auckland's loss. Tim was a 
central driving force behind so many initiatives and his calm and organised character the 
backbone of stability in the region. 

..and on to the positives.. 

We had a successful meet and greet bbq event at the start of 2017 and this looks good to 
become an annual event. The focus of the bbq is meet and greet but can also provide an 
opportunity for trade and share. 

Our Auckland Menza PD day was very successful with delegates treated to a smorgasbord 
board of professional learning... We unpacked songwriting and the new achievement standard 
and were extremely lucky to have Suzi Cato run a primary session ( and pose for numerous 
selfies!) other sessions included cultural pedagogies and  recording techniques etc. 

Attendance was around 40 which is a little down on what we hoped nationally. 

 



Wellington Report  
 
WURM is a friendly music festival for ukulele, recorder and marimba players at senior 
primary and intermediate levels. Music is shared prior to the event for students and 
teachers to practise and prepare. There are 4-5 pieces to learn though there is no 
expectation of 100% readiness by anyone. On the day, we workshop together and in 
sections to present a final concert of instrumental and massed items. Supported by Shane 
McAlister of  The Ukulele Institute and experienced local music teachers, this event runs like 
a dream and is a pleasure every year. 
 
The Secondary Moderation Workshop with Delysse Glynn was a huge success with robust 
debate around the new Level Three NZQA songwriting standard.  The room at the Kura was 
full and numbers had to be closed off. We identified creative ways to record student 
performance and examined key descriptors in the criteria for several standards to help 
identify the grade boundaries.  A fantastic day with comments like – “It is so valuable for us 
single teachers out of town to come together and share ideas and hear what other 
teachers are doing in their schools with their students. I learnt a lot and am so pleased I 
made the effort to come”. There have also been great social events and several exciting 
termly get-together’s.  
 
WOF is our opportunity to gather all of those students who learn an orchestral instrument 
together for them to realise and experience the wonders of playing in a full orchestra. 
Richard Oswin, Christchurch, arranges a pleasing repertoire of music for us every year, and 
is there to guide us through preparations and performances on the day. Again, music (6 
pieces) is shared with teachers and students well before the event. There are options and 
various levels provided for some parts (eg. Violin 1, Violin 2, Violin 3 and Violin 4!!). School 
groups might practise together but it is also envisioned that students will work on their parts 
with instrumental tutors in their lessons. 
 
Phil Pegler 
 
 



Nelson/Tasman Report April 2015 to May 2016 
 
The last year has been a year of changes and anticipation for Music Educators in the Tasman/Nelson region. 
With some staff changes at some schools a focus has been on connecting and consolidation in the 
Communities of Learning. Additionally music education in the area looks to step up a level from February 2018 
with the Nelson School of Music re-opening after a major multi-million dollar renovation and repair. The new 
School of Music board has embraced the education part of its charter, and has already increased the number 
of visiting artists, workshops and collaborations with the wider Music community. The international Adam 
Chamber Music Festival held a number of workshops and connections with Primary through to Secondary 
schools. 
 



  

MUSIC  EDUCATION  CANTERBURY    

REPORT  FOR  MENZA  AGM  June  10  

  

   This  report  covers  the  time  from  1  April  2016  -  31  March  2017.  

  

Meetings  

MEC  committee  meets  once  a  term  and  communicates  regularly  by  email.     

  

Scholarship  

This  is  the  third  year  we  have  offered  a  MEC  scholarship  at  CSM  for  2017  for  a  non  CSM  

person  to  be  in  an  ensemble.  The  2017  scholarship  winner  was  Grace  Langford,  Cello.    

  

Collaboration  

Throughout  this  period,  MEC  continued  to  work  in  with  other  local  music  education  

organizations  so  that  various  groups  can  support  each  other  and  offer  the  best  for  music  

educators  and  students.  

● IRMT  (Christchurch)  –  we  write  a  report  in  each  of  their  magazines  advertising  our  

events.  IRMT  events  advertised  to  our  mailing  list.  

●   University  of  Canterbury  –  Head  of  Music,  Glenda  Keam  is  the  university  rep  on  MEC  

and  we  send  information  to  Amy  Bowie  for  the  university  newsletters  

● The  Muse  -  we  promote  their  workshops  and  advertise  some  of  our  events  with  

them,  

● Ara  Music  Arts  (formerly  CPIT  Jazz  School)  and  Christchurch  Jazz  Foundation  Trust-  

working  in  with  youth  jazz  in  particular  Junior  Jazz  Jam  and  Big  Band  Festival  

● CSM  -  MEC  scholarship  

● Musical  Parenting  -  advertising  workshops  



● CWSMTA  -  they  are  doing  a  great  job  looking  after  secondary  school  music  teachers  

in  the  Canterbury,  Westland  and  Nelson  area.  

● Christchurch  Civic  Music  Council  -  Strum  Strike  and  Blow  was  a  collaboration  with  

them.  

  

Most  of  these  groups  have  a  representative  on  the  committee  and  all  groups  share  reports  

at  the  MEC  AGMs.  

  

AGM  

The   AGM   June  28  at  the  new  University  of  Canterbury  School  of  Music  

Scholarship  winner,  Grace  Langford  

  

Communication  

MENZA  website  by  advertising  all  workshops  and  events  on  the  Canterbury  page  and  listing  

events  on  the  calendar.    

We  also  use  the  MEC  and  MENZA  Facebook  groups  and  events  

Eventbrite  

Mailchimp  for  Canterbury  region  MENZA  members  

  

ISME  

This  year  we  had  5  Christchurch  music  educators  at  the  ISME  conference  in  Glasgow,  two  

presenters  from  MEC  committee  (Judith  and  Julie)  and  two  from  University  of  Canterbury  

(Linda  and  Stuart)  and  one  attendee  from  IRMT  (Christy).  

  

  

Workshops  

  

● Singing  in  the  Classroom  with  Christoph  Maubach  and  Robert  Legg.  06/08/2016  

● Four  teacher  workshops  for  Strum  Strike  and  Blow    

● Playful  music  making  20/08/2016  

● Katie  Wardrobe  -  6  technology  workshops  over  a  day  and  a  half  on  21,  22  /  09/16  

  



Strum  Strike  and  Blow  Festival.  

In  2016,  this  festival  was  once  again  run  in  collaboration  with  the  Christchurch  Civic  Music  

Council  who  paid  for  the  venue,  lighting  and  sound,  commissioned  work  and  certificates,  

leaving  MEC  to  work  on  the  programme,  registrations,  workshops  and  musical  direction  

including  the  backing  band  and  videoing  costs.  

  

We  had  800  students  from  27  schools  with  4  workshops  leading  up  to  the  day.  

There  were  five  ukulele  pieces  (including  the  NZ  HLS  song,  We  Are  Aotearoa),  three  

marimba  pieces,  four  recorder  pieces  and  three  massed  pieces  including  a  commissioned  

piece  “Bend  Over  Backwards”  by  Michael  Bell.  Video  of  some  repertoire  and  photos  can  be  

seen  on  the  Strumstrikeblow  webpage.  

  

Junior  jazz  Jam   -  2016  3rd  Junior  Jazz  Jam.  8    school  bands  enrolled.  6  ended  up  performing.  

One  new  school.  

  

2015  Goals  achieved:  

● We  regained  our  charitable  status  and  IRD  

● We  have  been  doing  a  MailChimp  termly  mailout  to  MEC  branch  members.  The  list  

was  extracted  from  the  MENZA  database.    

● We  ran  a  workshop  in  Nelson  this  year-Playful  Music  Making  with  Celia  

    

Summary  

Music  Education  Canterbury  looks  forward  to  providing  ongoing  musical  and  professional  

development  opportunities  over  the  coming  year.    

  

Kate  Husband,  Judith  Bell,  Celia  Stewart  

Music  Education  Canterbury  

June  2017  



Southland report  

 

Southland had a busy year with lots of PD opportunities happening. Celia Stewart ran a 
workshop for Early childhood teachers in July with a great turn out from local teachers, SIT 
music education students, and SIT nanny students as well.  

In September two visiting Australians were hosted: Katie Wardrobe and Susan West (School of 
Music, Australian National University). Katie rang two workshops for primary and secondary 
teachers in Southland, and Susan ran a weekend of workshops related to Outreach Singing. The 
first outreaches were held in September with over 60 adults and children singing at two rest 
home visits. 

In February Invercargill again played host to Susan West along with her colleague Georgia Pike, 
also from ANU. Susan and Georgia spent time working with teachers and children from 6 
schools in Invercargill (and also 2 schools in Dunedin and 4 in the Balclutha area). During the 
February visit there 15 Outreaches in Invercargill with over 500 children and adults taking part 
in an Outreach visit to a rest home. Since then there have been several more Outreach Singing 
visits to rest homes in Invercargill, and Outreach Singing is regularly happening in many schools 
in the city, including with children and adults with disabilities.  

Invercargill MENZA members Sally Bodkin-Allen and Sarah Lovell are now in the process of 
setting up a Trust to continue Outreach in Invercargill and Southland. 

 



Northern Region Report for AGM 2017, 
  
Working at Far North REAP has been beneficial and complementary to my role as a MENZA 
member.  I do Education support to 38 Primary and Secondary Schools in the Far North,  my 
colleague supports 55 ECE establishments in the Far North. 
  
Every School that I go to I try share music resources with them and offer songwriting 
workshops and Ukulele workshops, NZMC resources. 
  
I am trying to get a Marimba group together to support ONZA in the Marimba Festival later in 
the year.  
 
Christoph Maubach and Opeloge Ahsam have fortunately moved to the north so I will be 
approaching them to come and present at the Northland MENZA Day which will be in July / 
August depending on availability and dates of presenters.  I will be asking Christoph to 
present more regularly specifically for ECE and Primary Educators. 
  
Thinking of running a Ukulele festival in Kaitaia to help promote the Homegrown NZ Ukulele 
Resource soon to be launched. 
 
Selena B 
 
 



Report	for	Music	Education	Otago					1	April	16	–	31	March	17	

We	continue	to	have	a	committed	and	energetic	committee,	meeting	approximately	once	a	month		to	
organise	and	support	a	variety	of	music	opportunities	for	the	teachers	and	students	throughout	Otago.		

Events	held	during	2016	-	2017	

The	‘Let’s	Play	Ukulele’	workshop,	hosted	by	Alison	and	Ruth,	was	well	supported	by	teachers	
and	introduced	basic	ukulele	techniques	and	chords.	

MEO	hosted	a	workshop	in	July	led	by	Celia	Stewart	–	‘Music	matters	in	Early	Childhood’.	
Thanks	to	Annette	for	organising	this	–	it	was	a	very	popular	workshop	packed	with	plenty	of	
inspiration	and	ideas	from	Celia.	

We	held	our	7th	Dunedin	Ukulele	Kids’	Jam	on	17	&	18	August.	Approx	1000	children	from	Otago	
schools	gathered	over	2	days	at	Tahuna	Intermediate	to	celebrate	ukulele	playing	with	guests	from	the	
Otago	Volts	and	the	superb	band	from	Activate	Music	Studio.		

	

				  	
	
	
During	March	2017,	a	‘Beginner	Ukulele’	workshop	was	held	for	teachers	wishing	to	teach	ukulele	in	
their	classroom	music	programme,	hosted	by	Alison	and	Ruth.		
	
Instrument	Hire	

MEO	continues	to	organise	the	hiring	and	upkeep	of	35	ukuleles,		a	class	set	of	marimbas	and	
xylophones,	and	a	collection	of	10	ashiko	drums	and	20	djembe,	which	are	loaned	to	Otago	schools	to	
enhance	their	music	programmes.		

	

Thanks	to	the	MEO	committee	for	their	enthusiasm	and	dedication	to	all	things	music!	Your	support	
throughout	the	year	is	valued	and	appreciated.	

Finally,	I	would	like	to	thank	our	secretary	Alison	Caldwell	and	treasurer	Annette	Preston	who	have	kept	
our	correspondence	and	finances	in	top	order	for	another	year.	

Ruth	Buchanan		MEO	Chairperson																																												

																	



Administration Report 2017 AGM  
 
1 April 2016 - 31 March 2017 
 
Xero Accounting 
We are continuing to develop our xero accounting system, so that future reporting, analysis and 
budget setting can be more effective. This financial year we have account coding changes to 
more accurately reflect the cost of different revenue streams, so that we can assess how much 
to charge for PD Days in the future to ensure that the regional PD is supported by revenue 
gained in the main centres, and to gauge the success of events such as the Katie Wardrobe 
tour. We have also implemented the practice of uploading all invoices to xero, in order to 
expedite auditing requirements and maintain a transparent accounting system.  
  
Funding and Grants 
We applied for an an $8,000 grant from Pub Charity toward the cost of publication for Tune Me 
In . Unfortunately only $4,000 was approved, and it there was not enough time to have further 
funding approved within the 2016/17 financial year. However a funding grant of $8,000 for the 
magazine has already been for the 2017/18 financial year.  
 
Membership figures 
There were 396 MENZA members on 31 March 2017, compared with 364 (best estimate) on 31 
March 2016. 
 
Breakdown: 
Student teacher 23  
Year 1 teacher 9  
Reciprocal: 18  
Life member: 6  
Primary/intermediate 72 
Secondary fewer than 800 47  
Secondary more than 800: 43 
Library: 5  
Institution 4  
Business: 0 
Early Childhood: 4  
Individual: 165* 
 
Membership numbers fluctuate over the course of the year and we see a number of 
memberships lapse. Some of this can be accounted for by the method in which they  signed up. 
Passive new members (those who became a member as part of attending a workshop, event or 
conference) have a much higher lapse rate than those who chose to actively sign up. There is 
still much that could be done to retain members and thus grow our overall membership base. 
Later this year we will instigate a postal campaign to lapsed members from the last financial 



year, encouraging them to renew their membership. Currently all renewal correspondence is 
sent by email (if an address is supplied). We are looking into making the third and final notice a 
posted invoice.  
 
*Individual memberships comprises ECE, primary, secondary and tertiary educators who pay their own fees, as 
opposed to their employer paying the fee.  It also includes private tutors,  itinerant teachers, music therapists and 
other members of the of the music education community. 
 
PD Summary 
This financial year, MENZA worked with various regions to help manage online registrations for 
PD events. We set up online registrations for events in Auckland Hawke’s Bay, Wellington and 
Southland, as well as the Katie Wardrobe tour in Otago and Southland (Canterbury managed 
their own Katie Wardrobe registrations). We also supported these events with email notifications 
to members in each region to make sure they were aware of the events. Around 175 
participants attended these events, meaning we delivered PD to more than a third of our 
membership base. 
 
Advertising 
We are moving closer to making the magazine self-funding, with nearly $5,000 raised in 
advertising revenue and a further $1,250 raised as part of a Principal Sponsor Agreement.   The 
July Issue of Tune Me In  included three full page and one half page ad, on top of the annual 
advertising packages that had been taken out be Music Works and Trinity College. The 
November has had an additional full page and half page ad confirmed.  
 
A new initiative offering tertiary providers editorial content when purchasing annual advertising 
packages has seen a dramatic increase in revenue. However, because of magazine publishing 
dates the results of this will not be felt until the next financial year, where we look set to exceed 
our budgeted advertising target of $7,100. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT  
 

To the MEMBERS of the NZ SOCIETY FOR MUSIC EDUCATION INC.  

[MENZA] for the year ended 31 March 2017 

 

Report on the Financial Statements 

 

Opinion 
We have audited the financial statements 

contained in the performance report of 

MENZA on pages 5 to 7, which comprise the 

statement of resources & commitments as at 

31 March 2017, the statement of receipts and 

payments for the year ended, the statement of 

accounting policies, and other explanatory 

information. 

In our opinion, the financial statements on 

pages 5 to 7 present fairly the resources and 

commitments of MENZA as at 31 March 2017 

and its receipts and payments for the year 

ended on that date in accordance with the 

requirements of Public Benefit Entity Simple 

Format Reporting Cash – [PBE-SFR-C-tier 

4] (Not-For-Profit) [NFP] issued in New 

Zealand (NZ) by the NZ Accounting 

Standards Board relevant to reporting 

resources, commitments, receipts and 

payments. 

 

Basis for Opinion 
We conducted our audit in accordance with 

International Standards on Auditing (NZ 

ISAs). Our responsibilities under those 

standards are further described below in the 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the 

Financial Statements section of our report. We 

are independent of the organisation in 

accordance with Professional and Ethical 

Standard 1 (Revised) Code of Ethics for 

Assurance Practitioners issued by the New 

Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards 

Board, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 

responsibilities in accordance with these 

requirements.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have 

obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 

provide a basis for our opinion. 

Other than in our capacity as auditor we have 

no other relationship with, or interests in, 

MENZA. 

 

Restriction on responsibility 
This report is made solely to the trustees, as 

the governance, in accordance with section 

42F of the Charities Act 2005, and the entity’s 

constitutional requirements.  Our audit work 

has been undertaken so that we might state to 

the trustees those matters we are required to 

state to them in an auditor's report and for no 

other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted 

by law, we do not accept or assume 

responsibility to anyone other than the trustees 

as a body, for our audit work, for this report, 

or for the opinions we have formed. 

 

Other Information 
The governance board is responsible for the 

other information being the entity information 

and statement of service performance.  No 

assurances on the other information are 

engaged by us.  

Our audit opinion on the financial statements 

does not cover any assurance of the other 

information.  

 

Governance Board Responsibility for the 

Financial Statements 
The governance board is responsible for 

determining that the PBE-SFR-C tier 4 NFP 

framework is acceptable in the entity's 

circumstances, for the preparation of financial 

statements, and for such internal control as the 

governance board determines is necessary to 

enable the preparation of financial statements 

that are free from material misstatement, 

whether due to fraud or error.

mailto:peter@integrityaudit.%20nz
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In preparing the financial statements, the trust 

board is responsible for assessing the 

organisation’s ability to continue as a going 

concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters 

related to going concern and using the going 

concern basis of accounting.  

 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of 

the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable 

assurance about whether the financial 

statements as a whole are free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, 

and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 

our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high 

level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 

an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs 

(NZ) will always detect a material 

misstatement when it exists. Misstatements 

can arise from fraud or error and are 

considered material if, individually or in the 

aggregate, they could reasonably be expected 

to influence the economic decisions of users 

taken on the basis of these financial 

statements.  We are also required to apply the 

explanatory guides EG Au 1. 

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs 

(NZ), we exercise professional judgement and 

maintain professional skepticism throughout 

the audit. We also:  

 identify and assess the risks of material 

misstatement of the financial 

statements, whether due to fraud or 

error, design and perform audit 

procedures responsive to those risks, 

and obtain audit evidence that is 

sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

basis for our opinion. The risk of not 

detecting a material misstatement 

resulting from fraud is higher than for 

one resulting from error, as fraud may 

involve collusion, forgery, intentional 

omissions, misrepresentations, or the 

override of internal control. 

 obtain an understanding of internal 

control relevant to the audit in order to 

design audit procedures that are 

appropriate in the circumstances, but 

not for the purpose of expressing an 

opinion on the effectiveness of the 

entity’s internal control. 

 conclude on the appropriateness of the 

use of the going concern basis of 

accounting by the board.  Based on the 

audit evidence obtained, no material 

uncertainty exists related to events or 

conditions that may cast significant 

doubt on the entity’s ability to 

continue as a going concern. Our 

conclusions are based on the audit 

evidence obtained up to the date of our 

auditor’s report, and no assurances are 

provided for any future events or 

conditions which may cause the entity 

to cease to continue as a going 

concern. 

 evaluate the appropriateness of 

accounting policies used and the 

reasonableness of accounting 

estimates and related disclosures made 

by governance.  

 

We communicate with the board regarding, 

among other matters, the planned scope and 

timing of the audit and significant audit 

findings, including any significant 

deficiencies in internal control that we identify 

during our audit. 

 

 
_______________________ 

 

Integrity Audit   

Chartered Accountants 

East Tamaki, Auckland  

9 June 2017 



 

 

Tune Me In Report  

 

MENZA Magazine ‘Tune Me In’ Report 1 April 2016 - 31 March 2017 

Three hard copy issues of Tune Me In were printed in the 12 month period. The magazine is 
attracting good advertising from organisations such as KBB, Music Works, Lewis Eady and 
SIT. Articles and contributions have covered a wide range of music education related topics, 
including reflections on Kodaly and Orff workshops, reviews of books, current research from 
postgraduate students, news of music events around Aotearoa/New Zealand and teaching 
resources. It has been a great source of information on MENZA’s Hook, Line and Singalong 
song presenting information about the contest, resources, and news about the winners. My 
final magazine as editor was published in November 2016 and was a bumper edition of 36 
pages. Sally wishes the new editor all the best and thanks everyone who has contributed to 
the magazine during her time as editor. 

Sally Bodkin-Allen  

‘Tune Me In’ Editor 


